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Abstract: This experimental laboratory study examines the potential use of tire-derived aggregate
(TDA) products as an additive to alleviate the inferior geotechnical properties of a subgrade deposit
of clay soil with high expansivity. A total of ten mix designs—the unamended soil and nine
soil–TDA blends prepared at 5%, 10% and 20% TDA contents (by dry mass) using three different
TDA gradations/sizes—were examined. The experiments included standard Proctor compaction,
oedometer swell and unconfined compression tests. The TDA materials’ lower specific gravity,
hydrophobic character and higher energy absorption capacity compared with the soil solids led
to notable reductions in the soil compaction characteristics. The amendment of the soil with TDA
resulted in notable decreases in the rate and magnitude of swelling—the observed reductions were in
favor of higher TDA contents, with larger TDA particle size being a secondary factor. Further, for any
given TDA size, the variations of strength and toughness with respect to TDA content exhibited
rise–fall relationships, peaking at 5% TDA and then decreasing for higher TDA contents. The stiffness
and ductility parameters, however, were found to monotonically decrease and increase with the TDA
content, respectively. Finally, TDA contents of up to 10%, with gradations equivalent to those of
medium and coarse sands, were found to reduce the soil’s swelling potential from high to moderate
expansivity, while simultaneously improving its strength-related features, and thus can be deemed as
optimum mix design choices from a geotechnical perspective.

Keywords: clay soil; tire-derived aggregate (TDA); TDA content and gradation; compaction; swelling
potential; strength and toughness

1. Introduction

Clay soils are among the most common of all materials encountered in civil engineering operations.
Most clays, however, are characterized as low-grade construction materials, as their intrinsic mechanical
features impacted by high moisture susceptibility (and hence plasticity) may present significant
challenges for geotechnical engineering systems [1,2]. In South Australia, for instance, the presence of
significant clay soil deposits, most of which possess notable fractions of 2:1 swelling-type smectite group
minerals, has been reported to adversely affect the design and construction of road infrastructure [3].
Such soils, which are commonly referred to as reactive or expansive soils, adsorb water in wet seasons
and hence increase in volume (heave), in some cases by up to three times, and subsequently contract
and settle during dry seasons. The consequent cyclic increase and decrease in soil volume lead to
undulation and cracking of overlying pavements, as well as embankment slumping, all of which are
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costly to repair and also compromise road safety [1,4,5]. To cope with such adversities, the geotechnical
engineer can either complete the design within the limitations imposed by the low-grade clay soil
(e.g., overdesigning the pavement system), or preferably, attempt to positively modify the soil’s
undesirable properties by way of soil replacement and/or soil stabilization techniques. The former
could involve complete removal of the bearing low-grade clay soil and its replacement with a suitable
engineered fill, or substituting a portion of the low-grade clay soil with suitable quarried materials,
such as sands and gravels, possessing desirable mechanical properties [6–8].

The stabilization of fine-grained soils, and clays in particular, is often achieved through the
introduction of chemical agents—mainly Portland cement and hydrated lime, and more recently,
polymers, sulfonated oils and resins—to the soil–water medium, which encourage soil particle
flocculation or aggregation and hence the development of a more coherent soil matrix with enhanced
geomechanical properties [2,5,9–16]. Though effective in serving their purpose, traditional soil
stabilization practices, particularly those employing cementitious binders, are often not financially
competitive in terms of materials’ procurement, labor and equipment usage. More importantly, the use
of cement-based binders can be associated with major environmental drawbacks, such as the need for
quarry-based materials, which have significant energy and carbon emissions footprints [5,16,17]. In this
context, Williamson and Cortes [18] state, “In roadway construction for instance, a single percentile
reduction in cement content could effectively reduce embedded energy by 3 × 1011 J/km and the carbon
footprint by 44× 103 kg of carbon dioxide per kilometer.” Accordingly, civil, geotechnical and pavement
engineering construction practices are increasingly moving towards more sustainable soil stabilization
practices, particularly those capable of minimizing the need for conventional cement-based products.

2. Soil Stabilization Using Tire-Derived Aggregates

A green and potentially low-cost solution to reducing the dependence on conventional cementitious
binders, and chemical stabilization in general, is to incorporate appropriate solid waste materials,
possessing synergistic mechanical properties, as an “additive” to the problematic soil. In Australia,
for instance, it has been reported that 51 million passenger-car tires (known as equivalent passenger
units (EPUs)) enter the waste stream annually, with only 5% of them recovered through recycling
chains [19]. A major problem associated with this is the space requirement for transporting and storage
of end-of-life tires (ELTs), and their related health hazards and economic costs. Quite clearly, ELTs are
not desired at landfills, due to their relatively low density, high resilience and the fact that they are
rarely “flat-packed” [20,21]. These adverse characteristics, from a landfill perspective, also make
ELTs some of the most targeted solid waste materials for beneficial incorporation in a variety of
geotechnical engineering applications, such as subgrade soil stabilization. Recent research involving
the addition of tire-derived aggregate (TDA) products to clay soils has shown that the soil–TDA
composite exhibits remarkable properties in terms of diminishing the soil’s swell–shrink volume
changes [2,22–27]. Furthermore, the addition of TDA particles has been reported to increase the soil’s
shear strength, and also greatly enhance the damping of the soil, which adds greatly to bearing capacity
and seismic resistance [28–34]. Much like conventional fiber-reinforced soil systems, the efficiency of
TDA-based products in enhancing the soil’s mechanical properties, particularly its shear strength, relies
on optimizing the TDA component in terms of its particle geometry (i.e., gradation/size and shape)
and content in the amended soil [24,33,35]. Although recent studies have explored the mechanical
performance of soil–TDA composites, and the results have been favorable, in the context of reactive
clays, the available data are still rather limited, and several gaps in knowledge remain, including,
most importantly, the role of TDA gradation/size. In the authors’ view, such restrictions, among others,
have hindered the acceptance of TDA materials as a value-added resource, and their more widespread
usage in geotechnical engineering applications.

This study reports the results of a comprehensive experimental investigation into the use of TDA
products as a sustainable solution towards alleviating the inferior geotechnical attributes of a subgrade
clay deposit located in South Australia. The main objectives are to examine the effects of TDA content
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and, in particular, its gradational characteristics on the soil’s compactability, swelling potential and
unconfined compressive strength. A total of ten mix designs, consisting of one control (unamended
soil) and nine TDA-blended cases (prepared at three different TDA contents using three different
TDA gradations), were examined. The experiments reported include standard Proctor compaction,
oedometer swell and unconfined compression tests. The results obtained from these three test groups
were then carefully analyzed, and cross-checked with each other, to determine the optimum TDA-based
mix design(s).

3. Materials

3.1. Clay Soil

The soil used in this study was collected from Downer Street, located in Kilkenny, South Australia.
Its pertinent physical and mechanical properties were determined in accordance with relevant ASTM
and Australian codes of practice, and the results are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Physical and mechanical properties of the test soil.

Properties Value Standard Designation

Specific gravity, Gs
S 2.77 ASTM D854–14

Clay content (<2 µm) (wt %) 43 ASTM D422–07
Silt content (2–75 µm) (wt %) 37 ASTM D422–07

Sand content (0.075–4.75 mm) (wt %) 20 ASTM D422–07
Mean particle size, D50

S (µm) 6.21 ASTM D422–07
Liquid limit, wL (%) 43.6 AS 1289.3.9.1–15
Plastic limit, wP (%) 22.1 AS 1289.3.2.1–09

Plasticity index, IP = wL − wP (%) 21.5 AS 1289.3.3.1–09
USCS classification CI 1 ASTM D2487–17

Optimum water content, wopt (%) 2 19.5 ASTM D698–12
Maximum dry unit weight, γdmax (kN/m3) 2 17.0 ASTM D698–12

Swelling potential, SP (%) 3 7.54 ASTM D4546–14
Degree of expansivity High Seed et al. [36]
Free swell ratio (FSR) 4 1.55 Prakash and Sridharan [37]
Dominant clay mineral Montmorillonite Prakash and Sridharan [37]

1 Clay with intermediate plasticity; 2 Standard Proctor effort; 3 % Expansion in an oedometer fromγdmax (=17.0 kN/m3)
and wopt (=19.5%) to a saturated condition under a surcharge of 7 kPa; 4 FSR = VD/VK where VD and VK = equilibrium
sediment volumes of 10 g oven-dried soil (<425 µm) when placed in distilled water and kerosene, respectively;
for the present investigation, VD = 17.0 cm3 and VK = 11.0 cm3.

Referring to Figure 1, which illustrates the grading curves for the test materials; the soil consisted
of 43% clay (<2 µm), 37% silt (2–75 µm) and 20% sand (0.075–4.75 mm). In terms of consistency limits,
the liquid and plastic limits were, respectively, obtained as wL = 43.6% and wP = 22.1%, giving a
plasticity index of IP = wL − wP = 21.5%. Following the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS),
the fines fraction of the soil (<75 µm sized particles) can be classified as clay with intermediate plasticity
(CI). In terms of compactability, the standard Proctor compaction test resulted in a maximum dry unit
weight of γdmax = 17.0 kN/m3 for an optimum water content of wopt = 19.5%; the former producing a
void ratio of e = 0.598. The swelling potential—that is, percent axial expansion strain in an oedometer
from the initial condition of γdmax and wopt to a saturated condition under a surcharge of 7 kPa—was
measured as SP = 7.54%. Following the classification framework proposed by Seed et al. [36], the test
soil can be classified as “highly expansive” (see Table A1 of Appendix A for relevant classification
criteria). The free swell ratio (FSR)—recognized as a quantitative measure of clay mineralogy and hence
soil expansivity [37] (see Table A2 of Appendix A)—was measured as FSR = 1.55, thereby indicating
that the soil’s clay fraction was mainly dominated by montmorillonite, which in turn explains the soil’s
high expansive potential.
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3.2. Tire-Derived Aggregates

Three types of commercially available tire-derived aggregate (TDA) products, with different
gradations (see Figure 1), were investigated. The physical and mechanical properties of the three TDA
variants (sizes), hereafter referred to as TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C, are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Physical and mechanical properties of the investigated TDA materials.

Properties TDA-F TDA-M TDA-C Standard
Designation

Specific gravity, Gs
T 1.08 1.10 1.11 —

Particle diameter D10
T (mm) 0.17 0.98 1.92 ASTM D422–07

Particle diameter D30
T (mm) 0.33 1.39 2.77 ASTM D422–07

Mean particle diameter, D50
T (mm) 0.46 1.67 3.34 ASTM D422–07

Particle diameter D60
T (mm) 0.52 1.81 3.62 ASTM D422–07

Particle diameter D90
T (mm) 0.96 2.22 4.47 ASTM D422–07

Coefficient of uniformity, Cu
1 3.03 1.84 1.88 ASTM D422–07

Coefficient of curvature, Cc
2 1.22 1.08 1.10 ASTM D422–07

USCS classification SP 3 SP SP ASTM D2487–17
Water adsorption capacity (wt %) <4 <4 <4 —

Softening point (◦C) 170 170 170 —
Styrene–butadiene copolymer (wt %) 55 55 55 —

Carbon black (wt %) 25–35 25–35 25–35 —
Acetone extract (wt %) 5–20 5–20 5–20 —

Zinc oxide (wt %) 2–3 2–3 2–3 —
Sulfur (wt %) 1–3 1–3 1–3 —

1 Cu = D60
T/D10

T; 2 Cc = (D30
T)2/D10

TD60
T; 3 Equivalent to poorly-graded sand.

Referring to Figure 1; the particles of TDA-F (D50
T = 0.46 mm), TDA-M (D50

T = 1.67 mm) and
TDA-C (D50

T = 3.34 mm) approximated in size to those of fine (0.075–0.425 mm), medium (0.425–2 mm)
and coarse (2–4.75 mm) sands, respectively. In view of the coefficients of uniformity and curvature values
reported in Table 2, the gradation of all three TDA materials investigated can be classified in accordance
with the USCS criteria as equivalent to poorly-graded sand (SP). Furthermore, the specific gravity of
TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C were, respectively, found to be Gs

T = 1.08, 1.10 and 1.11; these values are
approximately 2.5-fold lower than that of the test soil (Gs

S = 2.77). As specified in the manufacturer’s
literature, the chemical composition of the three TDA variants was dominated by styrene–butadiene
copolymer and carbon black, with mass fractions of 55% and 25–35%, respectively; the secondary
constitutes included 5–20% acetone extract, 2–3% zinc oxide and 1–3% sulfur. Other physical properties
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for the three TDA variants included a softening point of 170 ◦C, and a maximum water adsorption
capacity of 4%.

4. Experimental Program

The main objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of TDA content f T (i.e., TDA-to-soil
dry mass ratio) and gradation, specifically mean particle size D50

T, on the soil’s compactability,
swelling potential and shear strength properties. Accordingly, a total of ten mix designs—consisting of
one control (unamended soil) and nine TDA-blended cases (three for each TDA size)—were examined
in this study. The experimental program consisted of standard Proctor compaction, oedometer swell
and unconfined compression tests.

4.1. Mix Designs and Sample Preparations

The test soil and TDA were first blended in dry form, as per the selected mix designs outlined
in Table 3. Upon gaining visible homogeneity, the required volume of water corresponding to the
mixtures’ standard Proctor optimum water content values (i.e., wopt presented in Table 3 and discussed
in Section 5.1) was added to each soil–TDA blend and thoroughly mixed by hand. Samples for the
oedometer swell tests (see Section 4.2) were formed in three equal-height layers by static compaction in
a series of 50-mm diameter and 20-mm high oedometer confining rings, such that each layer achieved
the mixtures’ respective standard Proctor maximum dry unit weight values (i.e., γdmax presented in
Table 3 and discussed in Section 5.1). Samples for the unconfined compression tests (see Section 4.3)
were prepared in a similar manner. In this case, however, a different mold, producing samples
measuring 50 mm in diameter and 100 mm in height, was adopted. The methodologies associated
with the oedometer swell and unconfined compression tests are presented in the following sections.
It should be noted that the specific gravity for the TDA-based blends was estimated by the following
theoretical relationship [2,23]:

GM
s =

GS
s GT

s (MS + MT)

GS
s MT + GT

s MS
(1)

where Gs
M = specific gravity of soil–TDA blends; Gs

S = specific gravity of soil solids (=2.77, as reported
in Table 1); Gs

T = specific gravity of TDA particles (=1.08, 1.10 and 1.11 for TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C,
respectively; see Table 2); and MS and MT = dry masses of soil and TDA fractions, respectively.

Table 3. Soil–TDA mix designs and their properties.

Group f T (%) 1 Gs
M 2 wopt (%) 3 γdmax (kN/m3) 3 e 4

Control 0 2.77 19.5 17.0 0.598

TDA-F
5 2.58 18.7 16.5 0.533

10 2.43 17.5 16.1 0.478
20 2.20 15.5 15.6 0.382

TDA-M
5 2.58 18.2 16.3 0.555

10 2.43 17.1 15.9 0.502
20 2.21 15.0 15.3 0.417

TDA-C
5 2.59 17.5 16.0 0.585

10 2.44 16.6 15.5 0.543
20 2.22 14.7 14.9 0.460

1 TDA-to-soil dry mass ratio—that is, f T = MT/MS × 100; 2 Mixture specific gravity, calculated by means of
Equation (1); 3 Standard Proctor effort; 4 Void ratio, calculated by e = Gs

Mγw/γdmax − 1 where γw = unit weight
of water.

4.2. Oedometer Swell Tests

Oedometer swell tests were carried out in accordance with ASTM D4546–14. The prepared 50-mm
diameter by 20-mm high samples were inundated with water and allowed to swell in a conventional
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oedometer setup under a surcharge of 7 kPa, as recommended in the research literature [38,39].
For each sample, the incurred axial swelling strain was recorded at predefined time intervals—that is,
εsw(t) = ∆H(t)/H0 × 100 where ∆H(t) = increase in sample height with respect to the elapsed time of
swelling t, and H0 = initial sample height—to a point at which the ultimate swelling strain, defined
as the swelling potential, was achieved. For the present investigation, a swelling test duration of
10,080 min was required.

4.3. Unconfined Compression Tests

Unconfined compression tests were performed in accordance with ASTM D2166–16. The prepared
50-mm diameter and 100-mm long samples were axially compressed at a constant displacement rate
of 1 mm/min, as commonly used for testing TDA mixed fine-grained soils [25,28]. For each sample,
the axial strain and the corresponding mobilized axial stress were recorded at predefined time intervals
to a point at which the peak axial stress, defined as the unconfined compressive strength (UCS),
was fully mobilized.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Effects of TDA on Soil Compactability

Figure 2 illustrates the variations of the compaction optimum water content wopt and maximum
dry unit weight γdmax against TDA content f T for the tested mix designs. For any given TDA size,
the greater the TDA content, the lower the soil compaction characteristics, with both wopt and γdmax

following monotonically decreasing trends. The unamended test soil, referred to as “control” in
Figure 2, resulted in γdmax = 17.0 kN/m3 for wopt = 19.5%. As typical cases highlighting the effects
of TDA content; the addition of 5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M produced lower values of 16.3 kN/m3,
15.9 kN/m3 and 15.3 kN/m3 for γdmax, and 18.2%, 17.1% and 15.0% for wopt, respectively. Similarly,
for any given TDA content, an increase in TDA size led to a further, yet less pronounced, decrease in
the values of γdmax and wopt. For instance, the mix designs containing 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C
resulted in γdmax = 16.1 kN/m3, 15.9 kN/m3 and 15.5 kN/m3 (corresponding to wopt = 17.5%, 17.1%
and 16.6%), respectively. The rates of decrease in γdmax (in kN/m3) and wopt (in %) with respect to 5%
≤ f T ≤ 20%—represented by the slope of a linear trendline fitted through a desired γdmax–f T or wopt–f T

dataset—were calculated as RT
M = ∆γdmax/∆f T = −0.06, −0.07 and −0.07 (see Figure 2b), and RT

O

= ∆wopt/∆f T = −0.21, −0.21 and −0.19 (see Figure 2a) for TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C, respectively.
These values indicate that, for the three TDA materials examined in this study (see Figure 1), the rates
of reduction in the compaction γdmax and wopt parameters are substantially independent of the TDA
gradation (or D50

T).
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The observed reductions in the maximum dry unit weight encourage the use of TDA-based
materials as a lightweight earth-fill alternative compared to traditional quarried materials
(e.g., sands and gravels). The TDA materials’ lower specific gravity and hydrophobic character
(water adsorption capacity < 4%) compared with those of the soil solids, and clay particles in particular,
elucidate the observed reductions in the compaction characteristics [25,28,40]. Because of their
high energy absorption capacity, the compacted TDA particles may gradually recover their initial
(uncompacted) shapes by way of a so-called “elastic rebound” effect, thereby reducing the efficiency
of the compactive effort and hence producing lower maximum dry unit weights [41]. In this regard,
the larger the TDA particles, the higher their energy absorption capacity, and thus the more pronounced
their elastic-rebound recovery.

Figure 3a illustrates the variations of γdmax against wopt “the path of optimums” for the tested
mix designs. As demonstrated in the figure, the optimum points followed a linear path, which can
be expressed as γdmax = 0.373wopt + 9.55 (with R2 = 0.956), somewhat perpendicular to the test soil’s
zero air-voids (ZAV) saturation line. Similarly, the observed linear path of optimums was found to be
perpendicular to that commonly reported for natural fine-grained soils (with varying coarse fractions)
tested under the same standard Proctor conditions—that is, γdmax = −0.260wopt + 21.61 [42]. For a
natural fine-grained soil, the addition of a coarse fraction (>75 µm) leads to an “upward–leftward”
translation of the compaction curve, and hence the optimum point, over the γd:w space. For the
soil–TDA blends, however, an increase in TDA content, which for the present investigation is essentially
similar to increasing the soil coarse fraction, promotes a “downward–leftward” translation of the
optimum point. This discrepancy can be attributed to the lower specific gravity of the TDA materials
(i.e., Gs

T = 1.08, 1.10 and 1.11 for TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C, respectively; see Table 2) compared
to that of soil solids (i.e., Gs

S = 2.77; see Table 1). To achieve a more familiar visualization of the
compaction characteristics of TDA-based blends, consistent with the traditionally understood soil
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Figure 3b illustrates the variations of γdmax
N against wopt

N for the tested mix designs. As expected,
the normalized compaction parameters were found to follow a path which can be expressed as γdmax

N

= −0.293wopt
N + 22.52 (with R2 = 0.768), similar to that of natural fine-grained soils.

5.2. Effects of TDA on Swelling Potential

Figure 4 illustrates typical swell–time relationships—plotted over the εsw:Logt space (where
εsw = axial swelling strain, and t = elapsed time of swelling)—for the unamended test soil (control)
and various TDA-blended samples. The swell–time relationships were found to follow S-shaped
paths, thereby suggesting the existence of three distinct phases during swell evolvement. For ease
of presentation and analysis, the S-shaped swell–time path was represented using the rectangular
hyperbola function, which can be expressed as follows [14,39,45]:

εsw(t) =
t

α+ βt
3

 Lim
t→0

εsw(t) ≈ 0

Lim
t→∞

εsw(t) ≈ 1
β

(4)

where εsw(t) = axial swelling strain (in %) with respect to the elapsed time of swelling t (in min); and α
and β = fitting parameters (α in %−1min, and β in %−1). It should be noted that t = α/β and εsw = 1/2β
represent the curve’s inflection point over the εsw:Logt space.

The regression analyses outputs with respect to Equation (4) are summarized in Table 4. The rate
of swelling with respect to the elapsed time can be obtained as the first derivative of Equation (4) with
respect to Logt [46]:

Rsw(t) =
dεsw(t)
dLogt

=
∂εsw(t)
∂t

× t× Ln10 =
2.3αt

(α+ βt)2 (5)

where Rsw(t) = rate of swelling (in %) with respect to the elapsed time of swelling t (in min).

Table 4. Summary of the regression analyses outputs with respect to Equation (4).

Group f T (%) α (%−1min) β (%−1) R2 α/β (min) 1 1/2β (%) 2 tisw (min) 3 tpsw (min) 4

Control 0 23.09 0.131 0.984 176 3.82 26 1043

TDA-F
5 16.72 0.162 0.979 103 3.09 16 657

10 32.17 0.205 0.975 157 2.44 24 947
20 46.75 0.293 0.981 159 1.71 24 958

TDA-M
5 33.04 0.177 0.980 187 2.83 28 1095

10 45.23 0.232 0.974 195 2.16 29 1135
20 74.62 0.347 0.981 215 1.44 32 1229

TDA-C
5 45.29 0.195 0.980 232 2.56 34 1308

10 89.62 0.262 0.973 342 1.91 49 1778
20 143.19 0.464 0.980 309 1.08 44 1643

1,2 The abscissa and ordinate corresponding to the inflection point of Equation (4) over the εsw:Logt space, respectively;
3 Completion time (from t = 0) of the ISW stage, obtained by Equation (8); 4 Completion time (from t = 0) of the PSW
stage, obtained by Equation (9).

As demonstrated in Figure 4, the swelling process entails three distinct stages—that is, initial,
primary and secondary swelling [3,26,39,45,47]. The initial swelling (ISW) phase, often referred to
as intervoid swelling, takes place at the macrostructural level where active clay minerals, such as
montmorillonite, expand within the soil interassemblage voids. It progresses until such time that
the interassemblage voids are no longer capable of accommodating further clay mineral expansion.
As such, this first swelling phase is normally associated with a relatively minor swelling strain, often less
than 10% of the ultimate swelling strain (or swelling potential). The primary swelling (PSW) phase
progresses at the microstructural level. It is graphically represented by a steep-sloped linear segment
over the εsw:Logt space, and thus signifies a substantially steady rate of swelling with respect to the
elapsed time. This swelling phase often accounts for up to 80% of the swelling potential. The secondary
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swelling (SSW) phase also evolves at the microstructural level, taking place as a result of double-layer
repulsion, and accounts for small time-dependent increases in the soil volume.
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In view of the above, the swelling rate Rsw(t) was found to develop into a bell-shaped curve,
peaking within the PSW region (at the inflection point of the S-shaped curve) and then decreasing as the
swelling process transitions from the PSW to the SSW stage. Referring to Figure 4a, which highlights
the effects of TDA content on the swell–time behavior; at any given elapsed time of swelling, the greater
the TDA content, the lower the magnitude and rate of swelling. Similarly, for any given TDA content,
an increase in TDA size was found to decrease the soil’s swelling strain magnitude and rate, albeit to
lesser degrees (see Figure 4b). Unlike TDA content, the role of TDA gradation/size in reducing the
rate of swelling was notable only within the ISW and PSW regions; for the SSW stage, the rate of
swelling for the three TDA gradations examined in this study (see Figure 1) was found to be rather
similar. As demonstrated in Figure 4a, for any given TDA size, changes in the TDA content within
the investigated range of 5% ≤ f T ≤ 20% did not significantly affect the time required to achieve the
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maximum swelling rate. On the contrary, the coarser the TDA material, the longer the time required to
attain the maximum swelling rate (see Figure 4b).

Figure 5a illustrates the variations of the ultimate swelling strain, i.e., swelling potential SP,
against TDA content for the tested mix designs. For any given TDA size, the greater the TDA content,
the lower the swelling potential, following a monotonically decreasing trend. The unamended soil
sample (control) resulted in SP = 7.54%. As typical cases highlighting the effects of TDA content; the use
of 5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M led to lower values of 5.55%, 4.21% and 2.82%, respectively. Similarly,
an increase in TDA size (for any given TDA content) led to a further, yet less pronounced, decrease in
the soil’s swelling potential. For instance, the samples blended with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C
resulted in SP = 4.80%, 4.21% and 3.65%, respectively. The rate of decrease in SP with respect to 5% ≤
f T ≤ 20% was calculated as RT

S = ∆SP/∆f T = −0.18, −0.18 and −0.19 for TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C,
respectively. Accordingly, for the three TDA gradations examined in this study (see Figure 1), the rate
of reduction in swelling potential is independent of the TDA size (or D50

T).
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Ultimate swelling strain (i.e., swelling potential SP); and (b) Initial, primary and secondary swelling
strains (i.e., εisw, εpsw and εssw).

In view of the three swelling stages described above, the swelling potential can be subdivided into
the initial, primary and secondary swelling strains—that is, SP = εisw + εpsw + εssw. Figure 5b illustrates
the variations of εisw, εpsw and εssw against TDA content for the tested mix designs. In general,
the variations of the initial, primary and secondary swelling strains were all found to follow a trend
similar to that observed for the swelling potential. The swelling potential can be employed to specify
the soil degree of expansivity [38]. Corresponding classifications for the unamended soil and various
TDA-blended samples—obtained in accordance with the classification framework suggested by Seed
et al. [36] (see Table A1 of Appendix A)—are outlined in Figure 5. The unamended soil sample can be
classified as “highly expansive”. The samples containing 5% TDA-F and TDA-M produced the same
“highly expansive” classification, whereas the addition of 5% TDA-C led to an improved classification
of “moderately expansive”. Beyond 5% TDA, regardless of the TDA size investigated, all samples
were found to be “moderately expansive”.

It is customary to interpret the time-dependent nature of the swelling phenomenon by means of
the primary and secondary swelling coefficients, i.e., Cpsw and Cssw, respectively. These two coefficients
can be defined as follows [26,39]:

Cpsw =
∆εsw(t)
∆Logt

∣∣∣∣∣∣tpsw

tisw

=
εpsw

Log
(

tpsw
tisw

) (6)
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Cssw =
∆εsw(t)
∆Logt

∣∣∣∣∣∣tssw

tpsw

=
εssw

Log
(

tssw
tpsw

) (7)

where tisw, tpsw and tssw = completion times (from t = 0) of the ISW, PSW and SSW stages, respectively;
and εpsw and εssw = primary and secondary swelling strains, respectively (data provided in Figure 5b).

Making use of Equations (4) and (5), along with basic geometrical laws, the parameters tisw and
tpsw can be quantified using the following explicit relationships (values presented in Table 4) [46]:

tisw = 10

[εsw(t0)−εsw( αβ )]+[Rsw( αβ )Log( αβ )−Rsw(t0)Log(t0)]

Rsw( αβ )−Rsw(t0) (8)

tpsw = 10

[εsw(t1)−εsw( αβ )]+[Rsw( αβ )Log( αβ )−Rsw(t1)Log(t1)]

Rsw( αβ )−Rsw(t1) (9)

where εsw(t0) and Rsw(t0) = axial swelling strain and rate of swelling at the start time of recording,
which can be obtained by substituting t0 = 1 min into Equations (4) and (5), respectively; and εsw(t1)
and Rsw(t1) = axial swelling strain and rate of swelling at the end time of recording, which can be
obtained by substituting t1 = tssw = 10,080 min into Equations (4) and (5), respectively.

Figure 6a,b illustrates the variations of Cpsw and Cssw against TDA content for the tested mix
designs. Much like the swelling potential, for any given TDA size, the greater the TDA content,
the lower the swelling coefficients, further confirming the TDA materials’ capability to counteract
the heave in both magnitude and rate (e.g., see the trend curves “TDA-M” in Figure 6). As typical
cases, the unamended soil and various TDA-blended samples prepared with 5%, 10% and 20%
TDA-M resulted in Cpsw = 3.46%, 2.57%, 1.96% and 1.31%, and Cssw = 1.02%, 0.74%, 0.56% and 0.41%,
respectively. For any given TDA content, the tendency for reduction in the Cpsw parameter was in
favor of larger TDA sizes (see the arrowed lines in Figure 6a). The same, however, was not observed
for Cssw, as the effects of TDA gradation (or D50

T) was found to be rather marginal (see the arrowed
lines in Figure 6b). For instance, the samples blended with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C resulted in
Cpsw = 2.22%, 1.96% and 1.74%, and Cssw = 0.60%, 0.56% and 0.59%, respectively. It should be noted
that these observations are in agreement with the observed general trends for the Rsw(t) parameter
in Figure 4.
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5.3. Effect of TDA on Soil Compressive Strength

Typical stress–strain curves for the unamended soil (control) and various TDA-blended samples
prepared with TDA-M are presented in Figure 7a. The constitutive response for the unamended soil
sample exhibited a rise–fall trace with a visually-identifiable peak point, signifying a strain-softening
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behavior leading to a brittle failure mode. As a result of increasing the TDA content, the stress–strain
locus progressively transitioned towards a strain-hardening (or more ductile) character, as reflected in
the axial strain at peak parameter increasing in magnitude with the TDA content (follow the arrowed
lines in Figure 7a). This transitional mechanism can be ascribed to the lower stiffness and higher
deformability of the soil solids–TDA agglomerations compared with that of the aggregated soil solids
of the unamended soil (control) [2,21,28]. Referring to Figure 7b, which highlights the effects of TDA
gradation on the stress–strain response; an increase in TDA size was also found to enhance the soil’s
axial strain at peak and hence its strain-hardening character (see the arrowed line in Figure 7b).
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blends: (a) TDA-M with f T = 5%, 10% and 20%; and (b) TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C with f T = 10%.

Figure 8a illustrates the variations of the UCS qu against TDA content for the tested mix designs.
For any given TDA size, the variations of the UCS parameter with respect to TDA content demonstrated
a rise–fall relationship, peaking at f T = 5% and then decreasing for higher TDA contents. Although the
highest UCS values were recorded for f T = 5%, the samples prepared with 10% TDA-M and TDA-C
were still able to outperform (in terms of mobilized UCS) the unamended soil by comfortable margins.
The addition of 10% TDA-F, however, produced a UCS similar to that obtained for the unamended soil.
The samples containing 20% TDA-F and TDA-M were found to produce markedly lower UCS values
compared with that of the unamended soil, while the same 20% inclusion of TDA-C was essentially on
par with the unamended soil. As typical cases, the unamended soil and various TDA-blended samples
containing 5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M resulted in qu = 126.7 kPa, 210.2 kPa, 180.7 kPa and 101.4 kPa,
respectively. For any given TDA content, an increase in TDA size promoted a notable improvement in
the UCS, hence indicating a TDA size-dependent amending mechanism. For instance, the samples
blended with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C produced UCS values of 123.1 kPa, 180.7 kPa and
194.9 kPa, respectively.

Improvement in composite ductility is often interpreted by means of the deformability index.
For the problem at hand, the deformability index ID can be defined as follows [2,48]:

ID =
εT

u

εN
u

(10)

where εu
N = axial strain at peak for the unamended soil sample (=1.1%, as shown in Figure 7); and εu

T

= axial strain at peak for the TDA-blended sample.
The variations of the deformability index against TDA content for the tested mix designs are

presented in Figure 8b. Unlike the UCS, the deformability index exhibited a monotonically increasing
trend with the TDA content, and as such, the greater the TDA content, the more ductile the soil’s
response to unconfined compression. By definition, the unamended soil sample has a deformability
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index of ID = 1.0 (εu
N = 1.1%). As typical cases, the samples prepared with 5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M

resulted in ID = 3.4, 4.7 and 7.0 (εu
T = 3.7%, 5.2% and 7.7%), respectively. Interestingly, an increase

in TDA size was also found to considerably enhance composite ductility. For instance, the samples
blended with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C resulted in ID = 4.2, 4.7 and 6.5 (εu

T = 4.6%, 5.2% and
7.1%), respectively.
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Figure 9a illustrates the variations of the elastic stiffness modulus E50—defined as the secant
modulus at 50% of the UCS [49]—against TDA content for the tested mix designs. In general,
the variations of the E50 parameter exhibited a trend similar to that observed for the deformability
index (or axial strain at peak); however, in an adverse manner. As such, the greater the TDA content
and/or the coarser its particles, the lower the developed stiffness, attributed to the lower stiffness of the
soil solids–TDA agglomerations compared with that of the aggregated soil solids of the unamended
soil (control) [2,21,28]. The unamended soil sample resulted in E50 = 18.7 MPa. When blended with
5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M, for instance, the E50 parameter dropped to 9.6 MPa, 7.6 MPa and 3.5 MPa,
respectively. Similarly, the samples prepared with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C produced E50

values of 9.5 MPa, 7.6 MPa and 5.3 MPa, respectively.
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the tested mix designs.

The variations of peak strain energy Eu—defined as the area under the stress–strain curve up to
mobilization of the UCS or qu (e.g., see the shaded area for 20% TDA-M in Figure 7a), which signifies
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the sample’s energy absorption capacity, and hence its toughness, up to that point [50]—against TDA
content for the tested mix designs are presented in Figure 9b. Simpson’s rule for numerical integration
was used to calculate the area under the stress–strain curve up to mobilization of the UCS (and hence
the Eu parameter). It should be mentioned that, with the axial stress σa in kPa and the dimensionless
form of the axial strain εa (i.e., not in %) used in these calculations, the Eu parameter is obtained
in kPa. By definition, an increase in toughness can be achieved by increases in the UCS and/or the
axial strain at peak [17,51]. As demonstrated in Figure 8, the deformability index (and hence the
axial strain at peak) was consistently in favor of higher TDA contents, whereas TDA contents greater
than 5% adversely influenced the UCS. In view of these opposing actions, for any given TDA size,
the role of TDA content in improving the toughness was positive only up to a certain (or optimum)
content, beyond which the toughness exhibited a decreasing trend with the TDA content. In this regard,
the optimum TDA content was found to be 5% for TDA-C, and 10% for both TDA-M and TDA-F (see
the dotted squares denoted as “Transition” in Figure 9b). These results indicate that the magnitude of
reduction associated with the UCS at f T > 5% for TDA-C and f T > 10% for both TDA-M and TDA-F
outweighed the magnitude of improvement associated with the axial strain at peak (or deformability
index). Moreover, for any given TDA content, an increase in TDA size enhanced composite toughness
by way of increasing both the UCS and the axial strain at peak—that is, the coarser the TDA particles,
the higher the UCS and ductility of the soil–TDA blends (see Figure 8). The unamended soil sample
resulted in Eu = 0.9 kPa. When blended with 5%, 10% and 20% TDA-M, for instance, the peak strain
energy changed to 5.5 kPa, 6.8 kPa and 5.8 kPa, respectively. As typical cases highlighting the positive
effects of TDA size, the samples prepared with 10% TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C produced Eu values of
4.6 kPa, 6.8 kPa and 9.7 kPa, respectively.

5.4. Soil–TDA Interactions

Previous studies have mainly discussed clay–TDA interactions in a way similar to that of clay–sand
mixtures, attempting to link the variations of the UCS to changes in cohesion and friction. However,
the terminologies employed in this context, such as “interparticle cohesion” and “interparticle friction”,
are often vague, as they do not explicitly clarify which components of the TDA-blended composite
are actually involved in the development of cohesion and friction [2,23,28,29,35]. Conventionally,
for clay–sand mixtures, the loss of cohesion at low sand contents is often small, while the increase in
friction can be high; consequently, the UCS can increase. As the sand content increases, the loss of
cohesion becomes more significant and begins to dominate the increase in friction, such that the UCS
begins to decrease [52–55].

Quite clearly, there are significant differences between clay–sand mixtures and the examined
clay–TDA blends in the present investigation. Firstly, for the sample preparation method employed here
(and with the 5–20% TDA contents), on water addition, the dry-mixed soil and TDA particles aggregate,
forming soil–TDA agglomerations, such that the TDA particles can be visualized as embedded
coarse-grained “isolated solid inclusions”. Secondly, the embedded TDA particles themselves have
greater deformability (or lower rigidity) compared to that of the soil solids, considering these mixtures
are compacted at optimum conditions, such that compared with individual soil agglomerations (0%
TDA), individual soil–TDA agglomerations possess substantially lower stiffness. This significant
mismatch in relative stiffness between the soil solids and embedded TDAs gives the soil–TDA
agglomerations a so-called “friable” nature, such that in unconfined compression, the soil–TDA samples
undergo greater radial expansion (producing greater values of axial strain at peak), and mobilize lower
E50 values (see Figures 8b and 9a). Consequently, a new take on the clay–sand mixture analogy is
required to explain the rise–fall behavior of the UCS with respect to TDA content, as well as the effects
of TDA size, observed in the present experimental investigation.

Starting with 0% TDA, the UCS capacity mobilized due to cohesion of the soil solids matrix
(soil undrained strength) reduces with increasing TDA content, such that for the limiting case—that
is, a 100% TDA sample—and soil with very high TDA contents (>>20%), the resistance capacity
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resulting from frictional (granular) behavior provided by the skeleton of contacting TDA particles
would mobilize negligible UCS. Accordingly, a 100% TDA sample and soil with very high TDA contents
(>>20%) would have negligible E50. In transitioning from these dominant “cohesive” to “frictional”
type behaviors, an intermediate scenario occurs whereby the UCS capacity, when considered at the
soil–TDA agglomeration-scale level, is provided by the combination of the cohesion resistance of its
soil solids matrix and an adhesion resistance (interface undrained strength) developed at the surfaces
of the isolated embedded TDA particles. Since the adhesion resistance (soil–TDA interface) is less
than the cohesion resistance (soil–soil interface), compared to the overall cohesion resistance of an
individual soil agglomeration (0% TDA), the combined cohesion–adhesion resistances for the soil–TDA
agglomeration would be lower overall and progressively reduces with increasing TDA content. In terms
of deformability behavior, one could postulate that, for the compacted mixture with a given TDA
content, the stiffness of individual soil–TDA agglomerations is dominated by the stiffness contribution
of the soil solids matrix, such that agglomerations containing more smaller-sized embedded TDA
particles have greater overall stiffness compared to those containing fewer larger-sized (and with
higher deformability) TDAs. Further, beyond a certain TDA content, the stress–strain–strength
response at some points within the TDA-blended sample may be governed by a dominant TDA-to-TDA
particles’ interaction [28,33,56], so-called “TDA-clustering”, which adversely affects the mobilized
UCS, analogous to the “frictional” behavior with very high TDA contents described earlier.

For those soil–TDA mixtures where the mobilized UCS was greater than that of the unamended
soil (control), “arching” between large TDA inclusions within the soil–TDA agglomerations is proposed
as the governing mechanism—with the positive effects of arching dominant compared with the negative
effects of the cohesion–adhesion mechanism described above. In this regard, the relative size of the
TDA particles in relation to that of the soil–TDA agglomerations, and the number of these inclusions,
are likely important factors. Up to a certain limiting size and TDA content, the larger their relative
size, the greater the arching effects, such that this could explain the greater UCS mobilized for the
soil agglomerations containing 5% TDA-C. In other words, for 5% TDA content, fewer larger-sized
embedded TDA-C particles produce a better outcome in terms of arching effects (and hence UCS)
compared to more smaller-sized TDA-F particles. Compared to 5% TDA, although the arching
effects are greater for 10% and 20% TDA contents; as explained above, the adverse impact with
increasing TDA content of the cohesion–adhesion mechanism produces lower overall UCS values
for these samples. As such, for 10% TDA-C and TDA-M, which are also higher in terms of UCS
compared with the unamended soil (see Figure 8a), the arching effects are still dominant compared
to the cohesion–adhesion effects. For 10% TDA-F, however, these mechanisms seem to produce
equal but counteracting results; hence, the UCS is similar to that of the unamended soil. In order to
verify the postulated soil–TDA interactions described above, additional tests by means of X-ray µCT
scanning techniques should be performed on compacted soil–TDA samples prepared with varying TDA
contents/sizes at different stress/strain levels. The results obtained from these tests will allow the initial
TDA distribution, and more importantly, its changes during compressive loading, to be visualized and
hence employed to verify and/or further improve upon the postulated soil–TDA interactions.

A review of the swelling potential data reported in Figure 5 indicates that, unlike the UCS,
the swelling potential was consistently in favor of higher TDA contents, with the TDA particle size
being a secondary factor. This can be attributed to the fact that the swelling potential is primarily
governed by the soil clay fraction, such that the substitution of a portion of the clay fraction with
silt and/or coarse-grained materials (such as TDA) produces a decrease in the swelling potential [26].
Accordingly, an increase in TDA content, regardless of TDA particle size, substitutes a larger portion
of the clay fraction with hydrophobic TDA particles, thereby permitting a further decrease in the
swelling potential. The following mechanism is presented to explain the observed minor effects of TDA
size in reducing the swelling potential. Since the oedometer swell test is conducted under confined
conditions, friction between the constituent soil and TDA particles influences the swelling potential.
For the soil sample to heave, the frictional resistance generated between these particles during swelling
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should be overcome. The higher the generated frictional resistance, the lower the swelling potential.
TDA particles are well established as “high-friction” materials, and thus their inclusion is expected
to increase the overall frictional resistance acting against heave. Consequently, an increase in TDA
particle size (and hence its surface area) is expected to increase the frictional resistance generated
between the soil solids and TDA particles, such that an increase in TDA particle size provides a further
reduction in the swelling potential [2,26,27].

5.5. Optimum Mix Designs and Research Recommendations

The primary objective of stabilization with respect to expansive clay soils is to reduce their swelling
potential to an acceptable level while either maintaining, or preferably improving, their strength-related
features [27,57]. As demonstrated in Section 5.2, the three TDA sizes examined in this study (see
Figure 1) were all consistently effective in reducing the level of swelling—that is, improvement in
swelling potential was in favor of higher TDA contents. However, as demonstrated in Section 5.3,
for any given TDA size, TDA contents greater than 5% resulted in UCS, stiffness and toughness concerns.
Based on the experimental results presented in Sections 5.2 and 5.3, TDA contents of up to 10% were
able to satisfy the stabilization objective and hence can be deemed as optimum choices for the standard
Proctor-compacted highly expansive clay soil investigated. Where strength-related features are not the
primary concern, higher TDA contents may also be considered acceptable. As demonstrated in Figures
5 and 8a, the TDA-C material, with its coarser gradation, was able to outperform the finer TDA-M
and TDA-F variants in terms of lower swelling potential and higher UCS values. As such, the TDA-C
material can be deemed as the optimum TDA gradation. However, it has been the authors’ experience
that achieving uniform soil–TDA-C mixtures is more tedious compared with soil–TDA-M/TDA-F
blends, implying an increased tendency for TDA segregation to occur with an increase in TDA size.
Although segregation effects can be effectively moderated under controlled laboratory conditions,
the same may be difficult to achieve for field conditions. Accordingly, to minimize potential segregation
concerns, TDA-M may be a more appropriate material choice. Quite clearly, additional research,
with emphasis on segregation, is required to translate/upscale the presented experimental outcomes to
practice. It has also been observed that the soil’s clay content and its associated plasticity, defined in
terms of the plasticity index, play critical roles in deriving the optimum TDA content (and potentially
its gradation). Based on the authors’ previous research, it can be hypothesized that soils with higher
clay contents and of higher plasticity, which in turn possess higher cohesion resistance, are often able
to accommodate higher TDA contents—that is, the optimum TDA content/size is not unique for all clay
soils [2,24,27,28,33,41,58]. Accordingly, a systematically controlled test program, involving a variety of
clay soils with varying plasticity characteristics blended with different TDA contents and gradations,
should be carried out with the dual aims of checking the postulated soil–TDA interaction mechanisms
described in Section 5.4 and exploring potential correlations between the optimum TDA content/size
and fundamental clay properties.

6. Conclusions

This experimental study investigated the potential use of TDA materials as an additive,
with contents ranging from 5% to 20% (by dry mass), to alleviate the inferior geotechnical properties of
a highly expansive clay soil. Three different TDA gradations/sizes, comparable with fine, medium and
coarse sands, were considered—that is, materials TDA-F, TDA-M and TDA-C, with mean particle size
values of D50

T = 0.46 mm, 1.67 mm and 3.34 mm, respectively. Based on the experimental results and
observations, the following conclusions can be drawn:

• The TDA materials’ lower specific gravity, hydrophobic character (water adsorption capacity
< 4%) and higher energy absorption capacity compared with those of the soil solids, and clay
particles in particular, led to notable reductions in the standard Proctor compaction optimum
water content and maximum dry unit weight values, both following monotonically decreasing
trends with increasing TDA content. Similarly, for any given TDA content, an increase in TDA
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particle size led to a further, yet less pronounced, decrease in the compaction optimum water
content and maximum dry unit weight values.

• As expected, the partial replacement of the clay soil with hydrophobic TDA particles led to notable
decreases in the rate and magnitude of swelling. For any given TDA size, the greater the TDA
content, the lower the swelling potential, following a monotonically decreasing trend. Similarly,
an increase in TDA size (for any given TDA content) was found to decrease the soil’s swelling
potential, albeit to a lesser degree.

• Further, for any given TDA size, the variations of strength (UCS) and toughness with respect to
TDA content exhibited rise–fall relationships, peaking at 5% TDA and then decreasing for higher
TDA contents. The stiffness and ductility (deformability index) parameters, however, were found
to monotonically decrease and increase with the TDA content, respectively. Interestingly,
an increase in TDA particle size (for any given TDA content) produced a notable increase
in the UCS, ductility and toughness parameters, whereas the developed stiffness was found to
substantially decrease.

• Finally, TDA contents of up to 10%, preferably employing TDA-M and TDA-C variants, were able
to reduce the soil’s swelling potential from high to moderate expansivity, while simultaneously
improving its strength-related features, and thus can be deemed as optimum mix design choices
from a geotechnical perspective. Where strength-related features are not the primary concern,
higher TDA contents may also be considered acceptable. Additional research, with emphasis
on establishing the basic soil–TDA interaction mechanisms for the compacted soil–TDA blends
investigated, as well as mitigating against adverse effects of TDA segregation arising from
excessive TDA contents and/or inadequate mixing procedures, is recommended to upscale the
reported experimental outcomes to practice.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

AS Australian standard
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
CI Clay with intermediate plasticity
ELT End-of-life tire
EPU Equivalent passenger unit (of car-tire)
FSR Free swell ratio
ISW Initial swelling
PSW Primary swelling
SP Poorly-graded sand
SSW Secondary swelling
TDA Tire-derived aggregate
UCS Unconfined compressive strength
USCS Unified Soil Classification System
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Appendix A

The classification procedure for expansive soils based on the oedometer swell test, as suggested by
Seed et al. [36], is presented in Table A1.

Table A1. Classification procedure for expansive soils based on the oedometer swell test [36].

Swelling Potential, SP (%) 1 Degree of Expansivity

0–1.5 Low (Class L)
1.5–5 Moderate (Class M)
5–25 High (Class H)
>25 Very High (Class VH)

1 Percent axial expansion strain in an oedometer from the initial condition of standard Proctor optimum to a
saturated condition under a surcharge of 7 kPa.

The classification procedure for identifying clay mineralogy based on the FSR, as suggested by Prakash and
Sridharan [37], is presented in Table A2.

Table A2. Classification procedure for identifying clay mineralogy based on the FSR [37].

Free Swell Ratio (FSR) 1 Probable Degree of Expansivity Dominant Clay Mineral

≤1 Negligible (Class N) Kaolinite
1–1.5 Low (Class L) Kaolinite + Montmorillonite
1.5–2 Moderate (Class M) Montmorillonite
2–4 High (Class H) Montmorillonite
>4 Very High (Class VH) Montmorillonite

1 FSR = VD/VK where VD and VK = equilibrium sediment volumes of 10 g oven-dried soil (<425 µm) when placed
in distilled water and kerosene, respectively.
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